Beddington and Wallington Local Committee
Tuesday 11 October 2016
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Orchard Hill College, Old Town Hall, Woodcote Rd, Wallington SM6 0NB
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Ken Kennedy (Barnard Close Residents Association)
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Jim Simms (Woodcote Green Residents Association)
Colin Wadeson (Woodcote Avenue Road Fund)
Charlotte Watson (Alcester Court Residents’ Association)
Duncan Fisher (Bute Gardens Residents’ Association)

This meeting will be recorded and made available on the Council’s website.
Members of the public also have a statutory entitlement to record meetings to which they are
admitted, subject to it not disrupting the meeting. They should record only the meeting and not the
audience. Anyone proposing to make a recording must inform the Committee Services contact
below before the meeting. Mobile devices can interfere with the wireless microphones and
induction loop, and if that is the case the Chair may require that such devices are turned off.
Niall Bolger
Chief Executive
30 September 2016

Enquiries to: Amy Dumitrescu, Senior Business Support Officer (Democratic Services) Tel
020 8770 5833 Email amy.dumitrescu@sutton.gov.uk

Copies of reports are available in large print on request

PLEASE NOTE: Any decision taken at this meeting does not become definitive until 10am on the
third working day after the meeting. Any four members of the Council may notify the Chief
Executive by then if they require a decision to be reviewed by the appropriate committee at its next
meeting. Please contact the Committee Services representative shown on the front page for
further information.

AGENDA
1.

Welcome and Introductions

2.

Apologies for absence

3.

Declarations of interest

4.

Minutes of previous meeting

1-6

To approve as a correct record the Minutes of the meeting held on 28 June
2016.
5.

Recommendations Tracker

7 - 10

To review the recommendations tracker.
6.

Update from the Safer Neighbourhood Team
An update on the ward priorities in the area, and community safety issues.
Indicative timing: 10 minutes

7.

Public Question Time
An opportunity for members of the public to raise points or questions about
local issues that are not already on the agenda for this meeting. If it is not
possible to answer the question at the meeting, a written response will be
issued. Please submit your questions to: localcommittees@sutton.gov.uk

8.

Petition - Highview Primary School, The Chase, Wallington
A petition has been received from Highview Primary School, which reads “we
petition the London Borough of Sutton to install a pedestrian crossing outside
Highview Primary School, which is located on The Chase, Wallington.”
Indicative Timing: 10 Minutes

9.

Petition - Tharp Road
This report provides an update in relation to the progress on issues raised in
a petition proposing to change Tharp Road into a ‘one way’ traffic system.
Indicative Timing 10 Minutes

10.

Wallington Community Wellbeing Group
A representative from the group to provide information to the
committee on local groups and activities as a way of helping to overcome
loneliness and social isolation among over 50’s in their local Wallington

11 - 14

community.
Indicative Timing: 15 Minutes
11.

Local Needs Assessment

15 - 28

This report details the further work undertaken by officers to look at additional
data sets, building on the locality needs profile, to identify a series of priorities
for the local area.
Indicative Timing: 25 Minutes
12.

Update on Traffic Schemes

29 - 36

This report provides an update in relation to traffic schemes:




From the 2015/16 programme, scheduled to be completed in 2016/17
From the 2016/17 programme, scheduled to be completed in 2016/17
The list of 2017/18.schemes included in the LIP report approved by
Environment & Neighbourhoods Committee on 15 September 2016.

Indicative Timing: 10 Minutes
13.

Christmas Switch On
Presentation to the committee on details for this years’ Christmas Light switch
on event.
Indicative Timing: 10 Minutes

14.

Beddington Village Enhancements Proposals
Presentation about emerging project proposals for enhancing the local
environment and quality of the Beddington Village area, in the context of the
Beddington Programme. The Beddington Programme aims to improve the
local environment and transport connections for all in Beddington.
Indicative Timing: 20 Minutes

15.

Public Realm Projects
The Locality Lead Officer will present a report to the Committee, which
outlines new public realm schemes for approval and gives an update on the
progress of current schemes.
Indicative timing: 25 minutes

16.

Any urgent items brought forward at the discretion of the Chair
The Chair must approve the reason for the urgency.

17.

Date of next meeting
The next meeting of the Beddington and Wallington Local Committee will take
place on 10 January 2017 at 7 pm at Wallington County Grammar School,
Croydon Road, SM6 7PH.

37 - 62
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BEDDINGTON AND WALLINGTON LOCAL COMMITTEE
28 June 2016 at 7.00 pm

MEMBERS:

Councillor Joyce Melican (Chair), Councillor Marian Radford
(Vice-Chair) and Councillors Steve Cook, Manuel Abellan,
Pathumal Ali, Neil Garratt, Sunita Gordon, Edward Joyce,
Nick Mattey, Nighat Piracha and Muhammad Sadiq

1.

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS

2.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

Apologies were received from Councillor Jayne McCoy, Charlotte Watson
(Alcester Court Residents’Association), Jim Simms (Woodcote Green RA), Glenise
Coxon (Onslow Gardens RA), Robin Cain (Friends of Roundshaw Open Space)
and Steve O’Connell.
Patrick Radford attended as substitute for Jim Simms. Pauline Cook attended as a
substitute for Glenise Coxon.
3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Councillor Nick Mattey declared an interest in item 9 as he lives close by to the
road referenced in the petition.
4.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

Sandy Goodwin requested an update on the request for TFL to move the signs on
the A232.
The minutes were agreed and signed as an accurate record.
5.

RECOMMENDATION TRACKER

Victoria Jeffrey, Head of Local Place and Engagement reviewed the report which
was noted by the Committee.
It was advised that in regards to the cycle routes, officers were still awaiting the
outcome from Transport for London, and the results of a meeting with TFL over the
summer would be fed back in the October meeting of the Committee.
Sandy Goodwin asked if Councillors had been updated on Item 13, it was
confirmed they had been, with the exception of Nick Mattey, who officers
undertook to include in updates going forward.
A query was raised in regards to why the Christmas lighting would not reach
Beddington Village. The Head of Local Place and Engagement advised that the
lights would be extended into Beddington Village including Beddington Lane.
6.

PETITION - THARP ROAD, WALLINGTON

Mr & Mrs Rawlings presented a petition requesting that Tharp Road be converted
into a one-way street, in a similar system to Sandy Lane North. Mr & Mrs Rawlings
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outlined the difficulties they experienced in their roads including several incidences
of damage to their vehicle.
Councillor Ali asked if this issue had been raised previously at Committee, officers
undertook to investigate this.
Ian Price, Team Leader Strategy and Commissioning responded to the petition,
advising that there was a need to establish the level of traffic to assess the issues
there. He advised that it would be useful to have a public meeting to discuss these
issues with residents, and that also traffic surveys would be done before the
summer. Residents of Beddington North Neighbourhood Forum advised they
would be happy to host the meeting and would liaise with Ian Price.
Councillor Nick Mattey declared an interest as mentioned above, and advised that
an air quality impact assessment would also be required.
Councillor Sunita Gordon requested that any traffic surveys could be done
avoiding school holidays to ensure an accurate indication is achieved. The Team
Leader Strategy and Commissioning advised that the intention would be to start
the surveys as soon as possible, before the school holidays.
Councillor Neil Garratt requested details on the financial impact and costings,
which the Team Leader Strategy and Commissioning undertook to provide once
the scoping had been done, and it was understood what was required.
RESOLVED:
1.1 Approve traffic surveys to be carried out quantify the level of traffic currently
using the road,
1.2 undertake an area wide consultation with residents to assess the impact of the
proposed changes
7.

UPDATE FROM SAFER NEIGHBOURHOOD TEAM

Sergeant Moth, Wallington North, provided an update on the current borough
priorities, advising that there had been a reduction in all 7 areas of crime identified
by the MOPAC priorities in the year to-date.
Sergeant Moth advised that the issue of motorcycles on Roundshaw was being
deal with by Croydon on their side, alongside Sutton, however noted that there are
currently no police officers fully trained to pursue motorcyclists, and therefore other
measures were being introduced.
Sergeant Moth encouraged residents to pass on information regarding any
incidents for the police to investigate through the Safer Neighbourhood Team,
through 101 or 999 in an emergency.
Councillor Muhammad Sadiq queried the lack of PCSO on the Roundshaw Downs
following a police presence there previously. Sgt Moth advised that the regular
PCSO was on long-term sick, however this area was covered wherever possible.
A resident queried that there were no police officers present on a Sunday, Sgt
Moth advised there are police working in the area every day of the week.
Residents requested details of the patrols on Roundshaw, and a further written
breakdown of the MOPAC priority statistics for each ward to be circulated.
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8.

PUBLIC QUESTION TIME

A resident requested if there was an update on the issue with the traffic lights at
Stafford Road at the junction with Mollison Drive, as this was a dangerous junction.
Councillor Joyce Melican advised that TFL had been informed previously but they
had responded that there was no issue there, as there were 0 reported incidents at
the site.
The Head of Local Place and Engagement advised that there had been no further
update from TFL and undertook to raise again with them.
Residents were advised that incidents needed to be reported so that TFL were
aware it was an issue. The Team Leader Strategy and Commissioning would raise
this issue with TFL at the next liaison meeting.
9.

URBAN YOUTH ACTION

Phil Hornsey, Chair of Directors, Urban Youth Action, presented a report on a
recent feasibility study in regards to facilities in Beddington Park and Mellows Park.
Current users and non-park users were consulted and Phil presented the results.
There were 118 responses for Mellows Park, and 56 for Beddington Park.
There were 3 main options for equipment, and various options suggested for
potential funding were outlined. Respondents were in support of facilities at both
locations.
Councillor Joyce Melican raised that it would be up to the Friends of groups for the
parks to now lead on progressing this work if they wanted to improve the skate
provision. Both groups were in agreement with taking on this role. The Friends of
Mellows Park felt that resurfacing the area around the current skate park and
making some small scale changes would be most suitable rather than a large
scale project.
Friends of Beddington Park advised they would be considering this at their next
meeting in July 2016, and would like to discuss the project further with Urban
Youth Action.
Councillor Neil Garratt agreed that there was seating required at the Mellow Park
site.
10.

LIP FOR THE 17/18 BUDGET

Ian Price, Team Leader Strategy and Commissioning gave an overview on
progress of projects in the report.
Following discussion during the Committee, it was decided that the 20mph
schemes for Elgin Road and Montagu Gardens be removed from the list of
schemes, and councillors would discuss alternative schemes.
It was therefore proposed by Councillor Manuel Abellan and seconded by
Councillor Muhammad Sadiq that the recommendations were changed and this
was agreed by the Committee.
RESOLVED:
2.1 The Committee agree to delegate the decision on the final schemes to
Councillors in consultation with officers.
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2.2 Recommend that the Environment and Neighbourhood Committee, as the
Highways Authority for the London Borough of Sutton, include the list of
schemes in Appendix A in its submission to TfL for LIP funding for 2017/18.
11.

TRAFFIC AND PARKING UPDATE

Ian Price, Team Leader Strategy and Commissioning advised that the revisions in
Woodcote Road were not completed as yet, but undertook to meet on site with
ward councillors to discuss the issues there.
In regards to public engagement, the Team Leader Strategy and Commissioning
advised that he was currently visiting all local committees and collating information,
to provide a borough-wide parking strategy to take forward.
Councillor Steve Cook requested that recommendation 2.2 be amended to reflect
that Cranley Gardens and Stanley Gardens are also included.
RESOLVED:
2.1 Agree to delegate authority to review design options and provide scheme
estimates for Woodcote Road scheme, to the Executive Head of Safer and
Stronger Communities, in consultation with Ward Councillors and the Local
Committee Chair.
2.2 Agree that further investigation and action is undertaken at the following
locations, that were identified as part of the parking engagement workshop
updates: Grosvenor Gardens – proposed junction protection markings at
Blenheim Gardens, Cranley Gardens and Stanley Gardens junctions
and review of day time parking patterns,
 Mallinson Road – request is for waiting restrictions in road to be in
place to address school parking,
2.3 Agree that further investigation and action are undertaken for the parking
scheme requests listed below, that have been received since the last meeting.
These have been assessed against safety, access and trip generator criteria,
justifying the recommendation for progression to the next stage of further
investigation and action:




Nicholas Road – request yellow lines to keep turning head clear;
Bridges Lane/Bridle Path/Wandle Court Gardens – review existing
parking and access conditions, including junction protection markings;
Guildford Way – consider junction protection markings at Godalming
Avenue junction;
Woodcote Road – review parking and safety conditions on the section
of road between Hawthorn Road and Cranley Gardens.

2.4 Agree to delegate authority to process, consider and resolve any objections
received to the Traffic Management Orders, to the Executive Head of Safer and
Stronger Communities, in consultation with Ward Councillors and the Local
Committee Chair.
2.5 Agree to fund these works estimated to cost £4,000 from the £22,218 LTF
available in 2016/17.

4
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12.

COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE ROUND-UP

Woodcote Green Residents’ Association now have a website.
Mellows Residents are organising a summer fayre for the Queen’s 90 th Birthday,
which will take place on Sunday 10 July at Mellows Park between 12pm and 4pm.
Councillor Steve Cook commended all those involved with the Wallington Music
Festival which was a resounding success.
13.

BEDDINGTON PARK NEIGHBOURHOOD RECYCLING CENTRE

Victoria Jeffrey, Head of Head of Local Place and Engagement updated the
committee following the removal of recycling bins from the Beddington Park
Neighbourhood Recycling Site, advising that there has been a reduction in
flytipping since the bins were removed. The HLPE also advised that as of 4 July
there would be enforcement officers in the borough.
A question was raised in regards to Beddington Farm Road behind ASDA which
had an abandoned caravan full of various items parked on it, and also there were 2
tethered horses next to an empty warehouse next to ASDA. Residents were
advised to report any issues through the council report-it system.
14.

PUBLIC REALM PROJECTS

Councillor Joyce Melican thanked everyone who had taken part in the previous
Public Realm meeting.
Victoria Jeffrey, Head of Local Place and Engagement gave an overview of the
progress of current schemes.
The Head of Local Place and Engagement advised there was current no consent
from the land owner in regards to the replacement bench on Manor Road and so it
would have to remain in place.
A resident raised that at 2.5, the flagpole had been painted less than a year ago,
and suggested that using a weathershield microporous paint might provide more
longevity.
Councillor Nick Mattey requested information on the terms of the licences of
Woodcote Nursery to see if there current diversification was within their remit.
The Head of Local Place and Engagement reminded the Committee that there was
still neighbourhood grant money available if groups wanted to apply.
RESOLVED:
2.1 Approve the allocation of £8,000 of Public Realm capital for the installation of
lighting on the footpath between Sprucedale Gardens and Great Woodcote
Park
2.2 Approve £1,449 of Public Realm revenue for the installation of additional
hanging baskets on Manor Road
2.3 Approve £5,555 (£5,055 Public Realm capital and £500 annual revenue
maintenance) for the installation of heritage posts and hanging baskets on
Wallington Green
2.4 Approve £3,000 of Public Realm revenue for additional trees on Woodcote
Green
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2.5 Approve £732 of Public Realm revenue for the repainting of the Wallington
Town Hall flag pole
2.6 Approve £1,500 of Public Realm capital for the installation of an information
board on Woodcote Green
2.7 Approve £10,000 of Public Realm capital for an aeroplane sculpture on
Roundshaw
2.8 Approve £1,900 of Public Realm capital for a noticeboard on Roundshaw
2.9 Approve £14,500 (£14,000 Public Realm capital and £500 annual revenue
maintenance) for the installation of an Abilitywhirl on Roundshaw.
2.10 Approve £23,762 of Public Realm capital (converted to revenue) for festive
lights in Beddington and Wallington
2.11 Approve £7,000 (£6,500 Public Realm capital and £500 annual revenue
maintenance) to install an outdoor gym in Mellows Park.
2.12 Approve £5,000 of Public Realm capital to fund phase one of the Richmond
Green River Wandle restoration.
2.13 Approve £1,500 Public Realm revenue for the replacement of street trees in
Park Hill, Wallington.
2.14 Approve the recycling of £23,706 of Public Realm capital and £4,599 of
Public Realm revenue back into the Local Committee budget.
15.
ANY URGENT ITEMS BROUGHT FORWARD AT THE DISCRETION OF
THE CHAIR
There was no urgent business.
16.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING

The next meeting will be held on 11 October 2016 at 7pm at Orchard Hill College,
Old Town Hall, Woodcote Road, Wallington, SM6 0NB.
The meeting ended at 9.40 pm
Chair:
Date:
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Recommendation Tracker
The recommendation tracker allows Committee Members to monitor responses, actions and outcomes against their recommendations or
requests for further action. The tracker is updated following each Committee. Once an action has been completed and reported to the
Committee, it will be removed from the tracker.

Author and Contact Phone Number

Chair of the Committee
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Victoria Jeffrey, Head of Local Place & Engagement, 0208 770 4849

Councillor Joyce Melican
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Recommendation/Action

Responsible
Officer or
Member

Response / Outcome

Next
Progress
Check

1/12/15

Item 9 Proposed
cycle facilities on
the Transport for
London highways
network

Officers presented a
number of schemes which
will be put forward to TfL for
assessment and
consideration

Ian Price, Team
Leader – Strategy
& Commissioning,
Highways &
Transport

The schemes have been presented to TfL,
officers are liaising with them and currently
awaiting the outcome. This will come to the
October meeting of the Committee.

11/10/16

28/06/16 Item 6 Tharp
Road

A petition was brought
forward requesting Tharp
Road become a one way
system.

Ian Price, Team
Leader – Strategy
& Commissioning,
Highways &
Transport

Officers are undertaking traffic surveys to
11/10/16
understand the impact upon the surrounding
roads of this change. A report will be bought on
this to the October meeting.

28/06/16 Item 7 Update
from Safer
Neighbourhood
Team

Residents requested
information details of the
police patrols on
Roundshaw and a
breakdown of the MOPAC 7
for each ward

Inspector Ian
Hick, Safer
Neighbourhood
Team Inspector

The information has been provided and
circulated to all Councillors and community
representatives.

11/10/16

28/06/16 Item 8 Public
Questions

Concerns were raised
regarding the safety of the
Stafford Road and Mollison
Road junction due to the
phasing of the lights.
Residents ask this be raised
again with TfL.

Victoria Jeffrey,
Head of Local
Place &
Engagement

A meeting is being held with TfL Borough
Engagement Manager on the 7 October 2016
and the matter will be raised with TfL at this
meeting.

11/10/16
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Date of
Meeting

A separate meeting was
requested for Councillors to
discuss the LIP submission

Victoria Jeffrey,
Head of Local
Place &
Engagement

A meeting was held on 19 July 2016 and
Councillors agreed a LIP submission for
2017/18 for Beddington and Wallington. This
has been agreed by the Environment and
Neighbourhood Committee on the 15
September 2016.

11/10/16

28/06/16 Item 14 Public
Realm projects

Cllr Mattey requested
clarification whether the
current diversification of
Woodcote Nursery was
within the remit of their
licence.

Victoria Jeffrey,
Head of Local
Place &
Engagement

Business regulation officers have confirmed
that Woodcote nursery hold the appropriate
licences for selling food and alcohol. They are
also inspected by our food officers. Planning
officers have confirmed that they are allowed to
have an auxiliary business on the premise.
Further detail was sent to the Councillor on the
6 September.

11/10/16

Signed: Mary Morrissey, Strategic Director of Environment, Housing and Regeneration. Date: 6 September 2016
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the 2017/18
budget

Mary Morrissey
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Report title:

Date:
Beddington and Wallington Local
11 October 2016
Committee
Tharp Road - Update on Proposed Traffic Management Measures

Report from:

Warren Shadbolt, Executive Head Safer and Stronger Communities

Ward/Areas affected:

Beddington North; Wallington South, Wallington North & Beddington
South
Councillor Joyce Melican

Chair of Committee/Lead
Member:
Author(s)/Contact
Number(s):
Corporate Plan Priorities:
Open/Exempt:
Signed:

Yinka Daniyan, Highways & Transport, 020 8770 4433
● A Green Council
● An Open Council
Open
Date:

26 September 2016

1.

Summary

1.1

This report provides an update in relation to the progress on issues raised in a petition
proposing to change Tharp Road into a ‘one way’ traffic system.

1.2

At the 28 June 2016 Local Committee meeting, officers had anticipated that the required traffic
surveys and consultation with residents would be undertaken before the school summer
holidays, however due to the busy schedule of survey personnel, this was not possible.

2.

Recommendations
The Beddington and Wallington Local Committee is recommended to:

2.1

Approve the allocation of funds of £2,500 from the 2016/17 Local Transport Fund allocation, to
allow the necessary traffic surveys to be completed for the development of preferred options.

3.

Background

3.1

The petition was submitted to the Council on 4 May 2016, requesting Tharp Road become a
one-way system. An initial assessment of the traffic implications was considered by the Local
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Committee on the 28 June 2016. Officers were then tasked with undertaking traffic surveys and
consultations with residents.
3.2

A revised schedule for the traffic surveys and consultation with residents has been prepared
and is as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Completion date: Friday 16/09/2016
Data outputs date: Friday 23/09/2016
Feasibility development of options: 27/09/2016
Costing of project: Tuesday 27/09/2016
Reporting date: Tuesday 11/10/2016
Approval of project: Tuesday 11/10/2016
Undertake area-wide consultation with residents: Date TBC
Report back to Beddington and Wallington Local Committee – 10/01/2017

4.

Issues

4.1

As highlighted at the June 2016 meeting, it will be important to assess the impact of the
displaced traffic onto the surrounding road network. Surveys will be undertaken at four sites
outside of Tharp Road to understand the impact to the surrounding area. In addition, there will
be survey loops placed at two locations; approximately in the middle and at the eastern end of
Tharp Road.

4.2

The output from the surveys will be assessed and consideration given to the impact of the
introduction of a west-bound ‘one-way’ system.
Options Considered

4.3

Options to address the concerns raised in the petition will be considered when the public
meeting is held, being mindful of the proposed and preferred option suggested by the residents.

5.

Impacts and Implications
Financial

5.1

The surveys required are estimated to cost £2,500, it is requested that these works are funded
from the £22,218 Local Transport Fund allocated to Beddington and Wallington Local
Committee in 2016/17.
Legal

5.2

All necessary consultation will be undertaken. All designs will be in accordance with the latest
regulations and best practice. There are no legal implications with this scheme at this stage, and
comments relating to any proposals involving the Traffic Management Order process will be
reported as part of the next Local Committee reporting cycle.
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Appendices and Background Documents
Appendix letter

Title

N/A

Background documents
Beddington and Wallington report – June 2016.
N/A

Audit Trail
Version

Final

Date: 26 September
2016

Consultation with other officers
Finance

Yes

Tony Cooke

Legal

Yes

David Fellows

Integrated Impact Assessment
required?

No

IIA would be completed if
scheme is agreed
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Date:
Beddington & Wallington Local
Committee
Local Needs Assessment and Priorities

Report title:
Report from:
Ward/Areas affected:
Chair of Committee/Lead
Member:
Author(s)/Contact
Number(s):
Corporate Plan Priorities:
Open/Exempt:

11 October 2016

Mary Morrissey, Strategic Director - Environment, Housing and
Regeneration
Beddington North, Beddington South, Wallington North, Wallington
South
Councillor Joyce Melican
Victoria Jeffrey, Head of Local Place & Engagement
0208 770 4849
● An Open Council
Open

Signed:

Date:

29 September 2016

1.

Summary

1.1

This report details the further work undertaken by officers to look at additional data sets,
building on the locality needs profile, to identify a series of priorities for the local area.

2.

Recommendations
The Beddington & Wallington Local Committee is recommended to:

2.1

Agree the following priorities:




Health and wellbeing of residents
Focus on engagement with young people
Address the issue of environmental anti-social behaviour

3.

Background

3.1

On 15 July 2014 a locality needs profile was brought to this Committee. This provided an
overview of the three wards and demographic information, but did not go into further detail to
provide suggested priorities.

3.2

Following a meeting of the Chairs of Local Committees, it was agreed that a greater focus
should be placed on engagement at Local Committee meetings. To assist in achieving this it
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was agreed that a series local needs assessments should be commissioned to highlight key
priorities in each locality.
3.3

Officers have analysed a series of data sets including:









Audit of Faith Groups (2014)
Community Asset Mapping (April 2014)
Community Intelligence Reports (August 2015)
Customer Care-Complaints/enquiries (2015)
Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (2015)
Locality needs profiles (2014)
Online Residents Survey-Local Committee Questionnaire (2013)
Public Health England (demographic data e.g. age/ethnicity, levels of; income
deprivation, child poverty, obesity, JSA) (2008-2015)
 Residents Survey (2013/2015)
 Sutton Community Safety Partnership-Strategic Assessment (2014/15).
3.4

The objectives of the needs assessments were to recommend specific priorities to the
committee, which would then aid in choosing themes for engagement sessions which would be
relevant to the local area. The aim of this is to encourage greater community engagement and
to develop local solutions to the priorities.

4.

Approach

4.1

Following a review of the data, the following three questions were used as the criteria to
identify the suggested priorities:




Does the priority recur in multiple data sets?
Is the priority supported by further information? (i.e. demographic data)
Is the priority within the realm of the Local Committee to address?

4.2

While an analysis of data can suggest priorities for the three wards, discussion needs to be
undertaken with the Local Committee to complement the data with the views of residents.

4.3

By adopting local priorities this will enable the Local Committee to better engage with local
residents and address matters of concern.

5.

Recommendations

5.1

It is recommended that the Local Committee adopt the following priorities:




Health and wellbeing of residents
Focus on engagement with young people
Address the issue of environmental anti-social behaviour
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5.2

Focusing on the health and wellbeing of residents is recommended as the four wards are higher
than the borough average in the areas surveyed, income deprivation, child poverty and obesity.

5.3

Focusing on engagement with young people has been suggested as attainment at GCSE level
is lower than the borough average. There have also been concerns raised regarding the
involvement of young people with antisocial behaviour.

5.4

Addressing the causes of environmental anti-social behaviour is recommended as satisfaction
with street cleansing has decreased by 10%. Issues with litter and fly tipping were highlighted as
a key area of concern in the community intelligence surveys and in reports from the London
Borough of Sutton contact centre.

6.

Options Considered

6.1

These options were recommended as they were the most common and affected the 4 wards.
However issues such as theft from motor vehicles do not affect all wards and are not a regular
occurrence.

7.

Next Steps

7.1

It is recommended that the priorities identified in point 6.1 become the theme for an
engagement session at a future Local Committee meeting. This will enable a more detailed
discussion about what these priorities mean to the local area and how the Local Committee can
influence them.

7.2

Officers have undertaken work to identify areas within the three wards where the identified
priorities are evident. The Local Committee can look to spend their Public Realm budget on
projects in these areas.

7.3

By spending Public Realm budgets more strategically on larger projects this could positively
impact upon the identified priorities.

7.4

The first engagement session based on the adopted priorities will be at the 10 January 2017
meeting of the Local Committee.

8.

Impacts and Implications
Financial

8.1

There are no specific financial implications arising from this report.
Legal

8.2

There are no specific legal implications arising from this report.
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9.

Appendices and Background Documents
Appendix letter

Title

N/A

Background documents
N/A

Audit Trail
Version

Final

Date: 23 September
2016

Consultation with other officers
Finance

No

N/A

Legal

No

N/A

Integrated Impact Assessment
required?

No

N/A

Beddington and Wallington Local
Committee
Local Needs Assessment 2016
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• To use data to identify specific priorities for consideration
in the Beddington and Wallington area

• Encourage greater community engagement at public
meetings and in delivering local solutions
• Build on past and current community achievements to
assist future development
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• Offer recommendations to aid in choosing themes of
meetings to obtain interest
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Objectives:

Recommended Priorities

1. Health and Wellbeing of residents
2. Focus on the engagement with young people
Page 21

3. Address the issue of Environmental Anti-Social
Behaviour (ASB)
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1. Health and Wellbeing of residents
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1. Health and Wellbeing of residents

Higher than the borough average number of residents under 16

•

Higher than the borough average number of residents aged between 25-64

•

High portion claiming Disability Living Allowance (4.3% compared to
borough average of 3.8%)

•

Higher than England Average for Pensioners living alone 34.3% compared
with 31.5%
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•
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2. Focus on the engagement with young
people
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2. Focus on the engagement with young
people
Social Disorder created by groups of youths is a consistently reported nuisance
amongst residents in the Community Intelligence Reports. Specific areas of
focus include:
•

Beddington South
–

Wallington South
–
–

Wallington North
–

Manor road - public drinking

Agenda Item 11

•

Stafford Road - co-existing crime/groups of youths are said to congregate along the main
road and shops/social issues
Woodcote Road - loitering groups of youths
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•

Mollison Square- key location for groups of youths to gather partake in public drinking
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3. Address the issue of Environmental
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)
Why is this a priority?
Borough wide satisfaction survey highlights decreased satisfaction with Street
Cleaning and Parks

•

Environmental disorder is the high ranking grievance recorded in the Community
Intelligence Reports

•

Huge influence on how residents perceive/ experience their safety

•

Specific areas consistently flagged up as hotspots, with issues of littering, dog fouling
and graffiti being highlighted

•

Link clusters of licensed venues and environmental ASB
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•

3. Address the issue of Environmental
Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)
Hotspots highlighted by the Community Intelligence Reports:
Beddington North
•

Beddington Park-fly-tipping and damage associated with Travellers trying to enter the
park

Beddington South
Mollison Drive-Fly tipping, groups of youths, litter and public drinking/dog mess
Roundshaw park- Fly tipping, groups of youths, litter and public drinking/dog mess
Roundshaw Estate- Fly-tipping
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•
•
•

Wallington North
Butterhill-litter, dog mess, fly-tipping
The Bridleway- dog mess, litter, fly-tipping
Acre Lane-Littering from pedestrians and drivers
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•
•
•
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Community Assets
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Beddington and Wallington Local
Committee
Update on Traffic Schemes

Yinka Daniyan, Highways & Transport
020 8770 4433
● A Green Council
● An Open Council
Open
Date:

1.

Summary

1.1

This report provides an update in relation to traffic schemes:

2.

11 October 2016

Mary Morrissey Strategic Director – Environment, Housing &
Regeneration
Beddington North; Wallington South, Wallington North & Beddington
South
Councillor Joyce Melican

Signed:

●
●

Date:

26th September 2016

From the 2015/16 programme, scheduled to be completed in 2016/17 (Table 1).
From the 2016/17 programme, scheduled to be completed in 2016/17 (Table 1) and list of
2017/18 schemes (Table 2) included in the LIP report approved by Environment &
Neighbourhoods Committee on 15 September 2016.

Recommendations
The Beddington and Wallington Local Committee is recommended to:

2.1

Note the progress made towards implementing the traffic schemes as set out in the report.

3.

Background / Issues

3.1

Traffic schemes can be progressed via the Local Implementation Plan, Public Realm or other
sources such as developer contributions or school expansion programme. At the 4 February
2016 meeting of Environment and Neighbourhood Committee a list of schemes was agreed for
this financial year for funding from Transport for London via the Local Implementation Plan
(LIP). Schemes to be progressed in this local area are –
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Table 1. Composite list of 2015/16 and 2016/17 schemes.

Scheme Location

Beddington
Industrial Area.
Beddington Lane

Woodcote Green
Area Junctions Sandy Lane,
Woodcote Road,
Woodmansterne
Lane

Description/Objective

Beddington Lane
Improvements. Progress land
acquisition, improve
carriageway drainage,
footways etc.
To improve facilities for
residents and businesses.

Ward

Detailed
design stage

Beddington
North

The scheme introduced a 4arm mini-roundabout on a
raised table at the Woodcote
Road/Woodcote Green
junction, replacing the
previous priority
arrangement.
The scheme also modified
the Woodcote Road / Sandy
Lane South junction, making
the ghost island more
prominent and tightening the
geometry of the bellmouth.

Project Stage
(Construction)

(Construction
works will be
across 3 years,
namely:
2016/17,
2017/18 &
2018/19)

Post-build
Wallington
South

(Construction
has been
completed)

To improve road safety and
traffic flow.

Beddington
Gardens junction
with Shotfield

Stafford Road
junction with
Woodcote Road Safety Scheme

Detailed
design stage

Pedestrian Safety Scheme
To provide a safe crossing
facility.

Wallington
South

Local Safety scheme
Investigation
To reduce pedestrian
casualties and to reduce
risk of vehicle collision.

Wallington
South

Local Safety scheme to
improve safety for all road
users
Stanley Park
Road

(Construction
work is
scheduled for
Nov 2016)

To provide refuge islands,
improve existing
pedestrian crossing points,
highway footway by the

Wallington
South

Feasibility

Main works
have been
completed;
Additional
upgrade to
highways
footways in
front of
shopping
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shopping parades, waiting
restrictions and entry
treatments.
Local Safety scheme to
improve safety for all road
users
Manor Road –
Safety Scheme

3.2

To improve existing
pedestrian facility at
junction crossing points
and providing raised entry
treatments.

parade to be
completed.

Preconstruction
Wallington
North

(Construction
works is
scheduled for
Oct 2016)

The schemes listed below are proposed to be funded via the 2017/18 LIP in the local area and
are awaiting approval.
Table 2. 2017/18 LIP Schemes
Scheme

Description

Stafford
Road/Woodcote
Road, Phase 2

Safety Scheme
(Feasibility 2016/17)

Accident Reduction Schemes
Foresters Drive
This section of highway
between Sandy
has had 6 accidents in
Lane South and
the last 3 years. The
Mollison Drive
junction with Sandy Lane
South and Waterer Rise
has had minor
improvements over the
years but complaints are
still received from road
users. The road has a
30mph speed limit with
an average carriageway
width of 9m. There is
currently a proposal to
introduce hatching along
the length of road as a
speed reducing measure.
Cycling Schemes
Bridge Road,
Bridge Road is closed to
Wallington
traffic by rows of bollards
at each end. Vehicular
access is still required for
maintenance of the street
lighting and bridge. It is a
pedestrian and cycle

Statement of Need and
Comments
Feasibility work to be
completed in 16/17.
Purpose of scheme to
reduce pedestrian
accidents
Introduce measures
such as layout
improvements to the
junction with Sandy
Lane South and
improvements to the
junction with Mollison
Drive. Introduce a
safer crossing point on
Mollison Drive between
The Newlands and
Mollison Drive as this
section has an existing
cycle route.

Local
Committee
B&W

B&W

Scheme purpose to
reduce accidents
The local cycling
groups would like to
have a better junction
with Ross Parade. The
road layout including
yellow lines needs
improving as there is a

B&W
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route with footway joining
each end.

Roundshaw
Downs
Greenways

Wallington
North/South
Cycle Route

New 1km long 2.5m wide
shared use path from
Overhill Road to Wilsons
School
&
750m new path between
Overhill Road and
Imperial Way
&
Lancastrian Road to
Imperial Way

Allow cycling on the
footway of A232 Croydon
Road between Bute
Road and Beddington
Park entrance using
existing wide traffic island
to cross the road – TfL
road
Bute Road - already
traffic calmed with flat
topped humps from
Croydon Road to
Montagu Gardens
propose slowing
measures between
Montagu Gardens and
Clifton Road and
consider 20mph zone

give-way at Ross
Parade that is not
obeyed because the
bridge arm looks as
though it is closed off
but there should be
priority for cyclists
Scheme purpose to
increase cycling mode
share
The Council owns
Roundshaw Downs
which is a large area of
open space running
parallel with Mollison
Drive which has the
potential for an off road
greenways route
linking to Croydon and
Wallington.
Scheme purpose to
increase cycling mode
share
There is a network of
residential roads
running parallel to the
east of Woodcote
Road and Manor Road
that could be used to
establish a north /
south Wallington cycle
route. The route is
supported by the ward
councillors. The route
is Bute Road / Belmont
Road / Bridge Road /
Clarendon Road /
Onslow Gardens.
There is an existing
east / west route at
Blenheim Gardens so
route could end here.

B&W

B&W

Scheme purpose to
increase cycling mode
share
20mph Zone Schemes
Butter
A 20mph zone is
Hill/Leechcroft
proposed for the road
and Caledon
network including Butter
Roads
Hill, Leechcroft Road and
Caledon Road. It is

The area as a whole is
narrow and heavily
parked although some
parts may require
additional traffic

B&W
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Bus Measures
Bus Priority
Measures

Accessibility
Programme

recommended that the
zone also incorporate
Victoria Avenue, Lyndon
Avenue, Curran Avenue,
St Mary Avenue and
Burleigh Avenue to
create an effective zone.
An assessment of
modifications required to
ensure the area is
compliant with a 20mph
limit and implementation
of interventions to
achieve this.

calming measures to
keep speeds to 20mph
despite pinch points at
either end of Butter Hill

To investigate
areas/routes with excess
bus waiting times to
develop remedial
measures
To investigate Bus
infrastructure to identify
potential upgrades to
ensure the Equalities Act
is complied with

Encourage more
journeys by public
transport and to
increase public
transport mode share.
Encourage more
journeys by public
transport and to
increase public
transport mode share.

Borough
Wide

To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase walking mode
share.
To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase walking mode
share.

Borough
Wide

To investigate accident
records, usage, mode
share etc.
Schemes investigated
will be brought to the
future LIP submissions

Borough
Wide

To encourage Cycling
and increasing mode
share for sustainable
travel

Borough
Wide

Scheme purpose to
increase sustainable
travel mode share

Borough
Wide

Walking Measures
Local Area
Improvements to informal
Accessibility
crossing point in busy
pedestrian areas and in
the vicinity to schools
Public Rights of
To investigate the public
Way
right of way network to
identify improvements to
ensure the Equalities Act
is complied with
Future Investigation and Monitoring
Monitoring
Monitoring of previously
implemented schemes
Investigations

Cycle Training
Cycle Training
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To investigate future
projects in line with the
Sustainable Transport
Strategy & Cycling
Delivery Strategy
For education of cycling
across the borough

Road Safety Education
Road Safety
Education across the
Training
borough for Kerbcraft
Training, Theatre in

Scheme purpose to
increase walking and
cycling mode share

Borough
Wide

Borough
Wide

Borough
Wide
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Education, Green Cross
Code, Young Driver
Training and P2W
Training
Workplace Travel Plan Initiatives
Support to
Review of Travel Plans,
businesses within monitoring, promotion of
the borough
initiatives and the
implementation of small
measures
Business
Engagement
Events

Business Engagement
Events including Dr Bike,
Cycle confidence training
promotion, travel
advisors, Smart Water
and incentives

Cycling Promotion
Cycle Promotion
Marketing and events to
encourage new cyclists

Sustainable Transport Promotion
Publicity
Marketing materials to
promote sustainable
travel. Personal travel
packs to encourage use
of smarter modes
Road Shows
To attend existing events
in the borough such as
the Environmental Fair
and other school
community events
School Travel Plans
School Travel
Review School Travel
Plan Reviews
Plans, seminars, STARS
training, school grants
etc.

To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase sustainable
travel mode share

Borough
Wide

To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase sustainable
travel mode share

Borough
Wide

To encourage Cycling
and increasing mode
share for sustainable
travel

Borough
Wide

To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase sustainable
travel mode share

Borough
Wide

To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase sustainable
travel mode share

Borough
Wide

To encourage
sustainable travel and
increase sustainable
travel mode share

Borough
Wide

4.

Options Considered

4.1

Traffic schemes are proposed by ward councillors, community representatives, new
developments and officers to meet transport targets. Each scheme is investigated and options
considered before proposing the most suitable scheme to meet the objectives and budget.
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Impacts and Implications
Financial

5.1

All schemes for 2015/16 and 2016/17 have been approved through previous LIP allocation
settlements, and as such have not been reported here; as this report provides a programme
overview only. Schemes for 2017/18 were included in the LIP report to E&N in September 2016
and no decisions will be made on those allocations by TfL until December 2016.
Legal

5.2

There are no legal implications.

6.

Appendices and Background Documents
Appendix letter

Title

N/A

Background documents
N/A

Audit Trail
Version:

Final

Date: 26 September
2016

Finance

Yes

Tony Cooke

Legal

Yes

David Fellows

Integrated Impact Assessment
required?

No

Report is programme
overview only

Consultation with other officers

This page is intentionally left blank
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Date: 11 October 2016
Beddington and Wallington
Local Committee
Progress Report – Area Improvements and Public Realm
Programme
Warren Shadbolt, Executive Head Safer and Stronger Communities
Beddington North, Beddington South, Wallington North and
Wallington South
Councillor Joyce Melican

Author(s)/Contact
Number(s):

Victoria Jeffrey, Head of Local Place and Engagement,
0208 770 4849

Corporate Plan Priorities:

● An Open Council
● A Green Council
● A Fair Council
Open

Open/Exempt:
Signed:

Date:
27 September 2016

1.

Summary

1.1

This report contains information on Public Realm spending since 28 June 2016, details
any new requests for Public Realm funding, and confirms available budgets for
2016/17.

2.

Recommendations
The Beddington and Wallington Local Committee is recommended to:

2.1

Approve £1,900 revenue funding for a lockable noticeboard in Alcester Court.

2.2

Approve £820 revenue funding for a bench on Woodcote Green

2.3

Approve £2,500 from the local transport fund for traffic surveys in Tharp Road and the
surrounding areas.

3.

Background

3.1

This Committee has been allocated Public Realm funding to invest in area
improvements.
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3.2

The work of the Local Committees, including their management of the Public Realm
budget, plays a pivotal role in the development of Sutton Council’s localism agenda
and makes a significant contribution to resident engagement in locality decision
making.

3.3

The approved schemes have a positive effect on the local area by promoting
community activity and improving shared spaces everyone can enjoy.

4.

Issues
Schemes for Consideration of Funding

4.1

Appendix A, Section 1 shows Public Realm schemes for consideration by the
committee, at this meeting.

4.2

Appendix B details the public realm scheme for the resurfacing of Mulberry Mews.
Current Public Realm Scheme Programme

4.3

Appendix A, Section 2 shows all other current Public Realm schemes, within the
Programme, previously agreed by the Committee and updates on progress.
Completed Public Realm Schemes

4.4

Appendix A, Section 3 sets out Public Realm schemes completed since the last
meeting of the Committee, including:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

BW/1516.2 Public Realm improvements to the area between
Rosemount Tower, rear of Sainsburys and Crosspoint House including
the sensory gardens, Clarendon Road in Wallington
BW/1617.1 Hanging baskets
BW/1617.6 Repainting Wallington Town Hall flag pole
BW/1516.2a Bath House road
BW/1516.2b Collyer Avenue with Plough Lane Junction
BW/1516.2c Godalming Avenue junction with Reigate way
BW/1516.2d Headley Avenue
BW/15/16.2e Sheen Way junction with Godalming Avenue
BW/15/16.2f Wandle Road junction with Richmond Road
BW/15/16.2g Brabazon Avenue
BW/15/16.2h Foresters Close junction with Foresters Drive
BW/15/16.2i Arcadia Close junction with Devonshire Road
BW/15/16.2j Caraway Place
BW/15/16.2k Greenacre Place junction with Park Road
BW/15/16.2l Harcourt Field from No23 around the end of the cul-desac
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●
●
●
●
●
●
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BW/15/16.2m Lake Garden junction with London Road extended to in
front of no 286
BW/15/16.2n Northway/Southway junction with Eastway
BW/15/16.2o Prince Charles Way outside No 28
BW/1516.2q Bramledown Road junction with Woodbourne Gardens
BW/15/16.2r Hawthorn Road
BW/15/16.2s Longacre Place junction with Beddington Gardens

Unfunded Public Realm Schemes
4.5

Appendix A, Section 4 sets out previously approved but not yet agreed, Public Realm
schemes.
Annual Revenue Maintenance

4.6

Appendix A, Section 5 sets out the ongoing revenue commitments for the maintenance
of existing public realm schemes previously commissioned by this Committee.

5.

Options Considered

5.1

Public Realm schemes can be proposed by ward councillors or community
representatives. Proposals are taken through consultation to determine which
schemes should be considered and voted on at each meeting of the Local Committee.

6.

Impacts and Implications
Financial

6.1

The 2016/17 total budget allocation, including 2015/16 carry forward is £108,989 made
up of £76,771 Public Realm capital; £22,218 transport related schemes and £10,000
direct revenue funding.

6.2

The committee has previously allocated funds of £98,916 Public Realm Capital,
£4,000 transport related schemes, £6,732 direct revenue funding, and has recycled
£23,706 Public Realm capital and £4,599 direct revenue funding in 2016/17.

6.3

The total cost of the proposed schemes in Appendix A, Section 1 is £0 Public Realm
capital funding, £2,500 transport related schemes and £2,720 direct revenue funding.

6.4

The current available budget for Beddington and Wallington Local Committee, subject
to previously agreed schemes, recycled funds, annual revenue maintenance and
agreement of the proposed schemes, is a total of £22,426 made up of £1,561 Public
Realm capital, £15,718 transport related schemes and £5,147 direct revenue funding.
This is detailed in Appendix A, Section 6.
Legal

6.5

There are no specific legal implications arising from this report.
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Other impacts and implications (Equalities)
6.6

When Public Realm improvements are made as a result of decisions taken by the
Local Committee, particular account is taken of the requirements under the Equality
Act 2010.

6.7

Consideration is also given to the contribution Public Realm investment and
improvements make to the social and developmental assets of the borough, in line
with the Council’s approach to outcomes based commissioning.

6.8

The schemes described in this report have been subject to consultation with local
residents, councillors, community representatives and partner organisations. Meetings
are held in accessible venues and everyone is encouraged to take part and put
forward their ideas.

7.

Appendices and Background Documents

Appendix Letter
A
B

Title
Area Improvements and Public Realm Programme
Mulberry Mews

Background Documents
None
Audit Trail
Version
Final
Consultation with other officers
Officer
Comments Sought
Finance
Yes
Legal
n/a
Other Officers
Yes

Integrated Impact
Assessment required?

No

16 September 2016
Comments checked by
Tony Cook
n/a
Consultation has been sought
with the relevant officers
regarding sections in Appendix A,
Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4.
N/A

Appendix A
Section 1 - New Schemes for Consideration
Project
ID
BW/1617.2
1

Key scheme/
area of
innovation
Alcester Court
noticeboard

Ward

Proposer /
Sponsor

Details

Estimated
costs

Officer

Fund

Alcester
Court R.A

To install a lockable noticeboard which will be
managed by the Alcester Court Residents
Association

£1,900

Victoria Jeffrey

BW/1617.1 Woodcote
3
Green bench

Beddington
South

Woodcote
Green R.A

To install a new evergreen bench on the
Sandy Lane South side of the Green.

£820

Ian
Revenue
Wolstonecroft

BW/1617.1 Traffic surveys
5
for Tharp
Road

Beddington
North

Tharp Road
residents

Following a petition to the 28 June Local
Committee to make Tharp Road a one
way systems, officers have undertaken
traffic surveys to understand the impact
these changes would have on the
surrounding areas.

£2,500

Yinka
Daniyan

Revenue
Local Transport Fund

£2,720
£2,500

Total

£5,220

FUNDING
TOTAL TO
ALLOCATE

Revenue

LTF
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Project ID

Key scheme/
area of
innovation
Parks and Open Spaces
BW15/16.
6

Beddington
South

Year
& meeting
date
June 2015

Allocated
£

4,000

Comments

To install a canopy to provide
shade from the full sun for when
the parents and children are using
the infant playground. The
Resident’s Association have
proposed the installation of canvas
sails to provide shade. The costs
include the purchase of the shades
and installation.

Anticipated
completion
date

Officer

Fund

TBA

Ian
Wolstencroft

C to R

December
2016

Paul Dillon

C
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Public Realm
grant to Mellows
Residents
Association for
the provision of
a canopy to
provide shade in
the infant’s
playground.

Ward

Mellows R.A to provide the
Parks Department with
specification and costs,
including installation costs.
BW/1617.
2

Lighting the
footpath
between
Sprucedale
Gardens and
Great Woodcote
Park

Beddington
South

June 2016

£8,000

To install 3 LED street lights and
caballing in the footpath between
Sprucedale Gardens and Great
Woodcote Park. This improve
visibility and safety.
Overhanging foliage from
adjacent properties may obscure
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Section 2 - Progress on Schemes Being Delivered

some of the lighting, officers will
contact the property owner to
request this is cut back.
Installation of
additional
hanging baskets
on Manor Road

Wallington
North

June 2016

£1,449

To install hanging baskets and
brackets on 7 columns on Manor
Road, for 14 baskets in total. As
these columns have not been used
before they will also need to be
tested, the cost of testing is
included within the overall project
cost.

October 2016

Dominic
Aslangul

C to R

BW/1617.
4

Installation of
heritage posts
and hanging
baskets on
Wallington
Green

Wallington
North

June 2016

£5,555

To install 4 cast iron heritage posts
on Wallington Green and 8
hanging baskets. As Wallington
Green is a conservation area the
posts will require planning
permission. The posts will also
require on-going inspection
therefore an annual revenue
maintenance cost of £500 has also
been included.

January 2017

Bill Wyatt

C and R

(£5,055
capital and
£500
annual
revenue
maintenan
ce)
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Potential column designs have
been sent to ward Councillors
for them to agree which design
they would like installed on the
green.
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BW/1617.
3

Additional trees
on Woodcote
Green

Beddington
South

June 2016

£3,000

To install more trees on Woodcote
Green to further enhance the rural
nature of the area. Officers will
meet with the residents association
and Councillors to agree the
number of trees and locations.
Residents have agreed to water
the trees for the first two years
making the cost per tree £150.

January 2017

Ben Morris

R

BW/1617.
7

Woodcote
Green
information
board

Beddington
South

June 2016

£1,500

To install an information board
providing the history of the area
including the lavender fields, small
holdings, Woodcote Manor and Air
raid shelter, to inform local
residents.

November
2016

Ian
Wolstonecroft

C

BW/1617.
8

Aeroplane
sculpture on
Roundshaw

Wallington
South

June 2016

£10,000

To commission a sculpture to
commemorate the role Croydon
airport played in World War II.
Officers and the Resident’s
Association will work with the Amy
Johnson school and the local

April 2017

Victoria Jeffrey

C
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Discussions have been held with
Councillors and residents to
agree the number, location and
type of tree. Planting will take
place in the dormant season.
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BW/1617.
5

community to develop the
sculpture specifications. It is likely
to be located on Spitfire Road at
the junction with Mollison Drive.
Roundshaw
noticeboard

Wallington
South

June 2016

£1,900

To install a lockable noticeboard at
the corner of Lindbergh road and
Mollison Drive to provide
information to the local community.

November
2016

Ian
Wolstonecroft

C

BW/1617.
10

Disability play
equipment on
Roundshaw
open space

Wallington
South

June 2016

£14,500
(£14,000
capital and
£500
annual
revenue
maintenan
ce)

To install an Abilitywhirl - a
roundabout suitable for wheelchair
users, on Roundshaw open space
next to the existing play equipment.
The costs also include the
installation of a safety surface and
the ongoing revenue maintenance.
Work is to be undertaken to
establish the need and support by
local parents for the play
equipment ahead of
implementation.

December
2016

Ian
Wolstonecroft

C and R

BW/1617.
11

Festive lights

All wards

June 2016

£23,762

To install Christmas lights at the
following locations:
10 3m frame columns with design
motif at Beddington Lane
14 3m frame columns with design
motif at Stafford Road

January 2017

Martin
FurtauerHayes

C to R
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BW/1617.
9
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5 3m frame columns with design
motif at Bridge Lane
2 tree lights at Wallington Square
8 2m frame columns with design
motif at Mollison Square
Installation and removal of lights
TFL application fee
Testing of electrical and
mechanical infrastructure within
location (anchor fixing points &
electrical supplies)

BW/1617.
13

Outdoor gym
Mellows Park

Richmond
Green River
Wandle
Restoration Phase 1

Beddington
South

Beddington
North

June 2016

June 2016

£7000
(£6,500
capital and
£500
annual
revenue
maintenan
ce)

To install 5 pieces of outdoor gym
equipment and an information sign
to encourage physical activity.
There will be an ongoing revenue
maintenance cost to this scheme.

£5000

To provide match funding and
support the initial investigations
into a biodiversity project on the
River Wandle at Richmond Green.

December
2016

Ian
Wolstonecroft

C and R

April 2017

David
Warburton

C
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BW/1617.
12

Consultation is underway with
the Friends of Mellows Park and
local councillors regarding the
equipment to be installed.

The wider project aims to restore
and enhance the river by removing
toeboarding, regrading banks,

undertaking some tree works
(felling, pruning and replanting)
and planting the new, modified
stretch with native aquatic and
wetland plants.
An initial meeting of the project
team has been and work is being
undertaken to commission the
necessary surveys. Officers are
also looking at other funding
sources for the project.
Park Hill street
trees

Traffic / Transport
BW/1415.
Repaint the
19
railings along
Woodcote Road

June 2016

£1,500

To remove the stumps of
remaining trees and replace with 3
new street tress on Park Hill.

January 2017

Ben Morris

R

Wallington
South

October
2014

9,200

The original proposal was to paint
the railing along Woodcote Road
where it is in a bad condition and
peeling (e.g. on the cross roads
outside Sainsburys), following a
road accident. A corridor scheme
has been completed and the
Safety Audit recommended that
railings remain in situ. The
insurance company have replaced

October 2016

Sue Marwood

C to R
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Wallington
South
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the railing; this scheme is to cover
the cost of painting them.
A special base coat will be
applied to ensure that the paint
does not easily chip of the
railings and to improve the
longevity of the scheme.
BW/1617.
15

Grosvenor
Gardens

June 2016

£4,000

February 2017

Yinka Daniyan,

TfL

February 2017

Yinka Daniyan

TfL

February 2017

Yinka Daniyan

TfL

The scheme is currently out to
informal consultation.
BW/1617.
16

Mallinson Road

June 2016

Introduction of waiting restrictions
in the road to address school
parking.
The scheme is currently out to
informal consultation.

BW/1617.
17

Nicholas Road

June 2016

Installation of double yellow lines to
keep the turning head clear.
The scheme is currently out to
informal consultation.
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Proposed junction protection
markings at Blenheim Gardens
junction and reviewing the day time
parking permits

BW/1617.
18

BW/1617.
19

Bridges Lane,
Bridle Path,
Wandle Court
Gardens

June 2016

Guildford Way

June 2016

Review existing parking and
access conditions, including
junction protection markings.

February 2017

Yinka Daniyan

TfL

February 2017

Yinka Daniyan

TfL

February 2017

Yinka Daniyan

TfL

The scheme is currently out to
informal consultation.
Investigate introduction of junction
protection markings at Godalming
Avenue junction.
The scheme is currently out to
informal consultation.

Woodcote Road

June 2016

Review parking and safety
conditions on the section of road
between Hawthorn and Cranley
Gardens.
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The scheme is currently out to
informal consultation.
CURRENT PUBLIC REALM
SCHEMES TOTAL
£100,366
£
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Totals by Funding

51,955

Transport for London

4,000

Public Realm Revenue

6,000

Public Realm Capital Converted to Revenue
TOTAL

Agenda Item 15

Public Realm Capital

38,411
100,366
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Section 3 - Completed Schemes since the last meeting
Budget (£)
3,000

Notes
Work has been undertaken to address the issues of slippery steps and trim
back the overgrown shrubs which were attracting litter. These areas have now
been grassed over to prevent future problems.

All wards

21,750

Hanging baskets, floor planters and flower towers have now been installed at
locations across the 4 wards improving the look and feel of the area.

BW/1617.6 Repainting the
Wallington Town Hall flag
pole

Wallington south

732

The flag pole was stripped back and then repainted with a base coat and top
coat to improve the appearance of the flag pole and improve civic pride.

BW1516.12a Bath
House Road

Beddington North

1,500

Extension of ‘at any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) from the
junction until the existing ‘at any time’ waiting restriction and around the turning
head to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and improve road safety by
reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12b Collyer
Avenue junction with
Plough Lane

Beddington North

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.
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Ward
Wallington South
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Scheme
BW/1516.2 Public Realm
improvements to the area
between Rosemount
Tower, rear of Sainsburys
and Crosspoint House
including the sensory
gardens, Clarendon Road
in Wallington
BW/1617.1 Hanging
baskets

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12d Headley
Avenue

Beddington North

1,000

Extension of ‘at any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) from the
junction protection to the boundary of property No 24 & 26 on the eastern
kerbline to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and improve road safety by
reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12e Sheen
Way junction with
Godalming Avenue

Beddington North

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed and extended on the eastern kerbline for the
entire length of the road to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and improve
road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12f Wandle
Road junction with
Richmond Road

Beddington North

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12g Brabazon
Avenue

Beddington South

3,000

Hours of operation have been extended from ‘8am – 4pm’ to ‘8am – 7pm’ on
the existing no stopping on entrance markings (yellow zig-zags) on the eastern
kerbline to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and improve road safety by
reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12h Foresters
Close junction with
Foresters Drive

Beddington South

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12i Arcadia
Close junction with
Devonshire Road

Wallington North

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.
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Beddington North
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BW1516.12c Godalming
Avenue junction with
Reigate Way

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) markings have been
installed from the southern boundary of property No 9 to the boundary of
property No 8 & 9 to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and improve road
safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12k Greenacre
Place junction with Park
Road

Wallington North

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12l Harcourt
Field from No 23 around
the end of the cul-de-sac

Wallington North

2,000

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident

BW1516.12m Lake
Gardens junction with
London Road extended to
in front of No 286
BW1516.12n
Northway/Southway
junction with Eastway

Wallington North

2,000

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

Wallington North

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12o Prince
Charles Way outside No
28

Wallington North

1,000

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12q
Brambledown Road
junction with Woodbourne
Gardens

Wallington South

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.
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1,500

Caraway
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Wallington North

BW1516.12j
Place

Wallington South

1,218

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.

BW1516.12s Longacre
Place junction with
Beddington Gardens

Wallington South

1,500

‘At any time’ waiting restriction (double yellow lines) junction protection
markings have been installed to prevent obstruction, improve sightlines, and
improve road safety by reducing the probability of a road traffic incident.
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BW1516.12r Hawthorn
Road
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Section 4 - Unfunded Public Realm Schemes for future consideration
Scheme

Ward

Project
Sponsor/
Proposer

Date
Proposed

Estimated
cost

Comments

Officer

Fund

None at present
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Scheme

Date Agreed

Length of Commitment

Revenue Commitment

Hanging baskets and heritage posts on
Wallington Green

28/06/16

10 years

£500

Outdoor gym Mellows Park

28/06/16

10 years

£500

Disability play equipment on Roundshaw

28/06/16

10 years

£500
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Total £1,500
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Section 5 – Ongoing Revenue Maintenance Commitments

Section 6 – Beddington and Wallington Local Committee Financial Update
Budget Position

Transport
for London
Funding

Direct
Revenue
Funding

Total

£

£

£

0

0

21,227

Allocation for 2016/17

55,544

22,218

10,000

87,762

Budget for the year 2016/17

76,771

22,218

10,000

108,989

-98,916

-4,000

-6,732

-109,648

23,706

0

4,599

28,305

0

-2,500

-2,720

-5,220

1,561

15,718

5,147

22,426

Balance from 2015/16 – Brought Forward

Previously allocated to projects in 2016/17
Various Schemes Under Spent to recycle
Schemes proposed (Appendix A, Section 1)
Balance to be allocated in 2016/17
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Public
Realm
Capital
Funding
£
21,227
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BW/1617. Mulberry Mews road improvements – public realm project
1

Background

1.1

The project has been proposed by Cllr McCoy and is located in Wallington South.

1.2

Mulberry Mews is an access road, linking Ross Road and Elgin Road.

1.3

Planning for the Mulberry Mews housing development (green shaded area below) was
granted in 1974. As part of this planning permission, responsibility for bringing the
road up to standard and maintenance of the road was the responsibility of the property
owner. At present this is Thames Valley Housing [for the section of road which runs
along the length of the property, as shown in green below].
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1.4

2
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Mulberry Mews road is unregistered land. Each section of the road is owned by the
property which faces onto it. The Local Authority cannot request ownership records for
unregistered land.
Issues

2.1

Ownership for the access road from Ross Road up to the TVH property has not been
identified. Ownership for the access road from Elgin Road up to the TVH property has
not been identified. TVH would need to identify the landowners prior to commencing
work to gain their consent.

2.2

At present Mulberry Mews does not meet the criteria for the Local Authority to adopt
the road as it is not wide enough for a footway and carriageway. Conversations with
Thames Valley Housing indicate they are not seeking for the London Borough of
Sutton to adopt the road.

2.3

Advice from officers is that Local Authority funds should not be spent on private roads,
as they are not council assets.

3

Options

3.1

The road is privately owned and has fallen into a state of disrepair. Thames Valley
Housing (TVH) who own the housing development located on this road, have
undertaken surveys and obtained quotes to bring the road up to standard.

3.2

Thames Valley Housing have provided 3 options for the repair of the road.
OPTION

Cost
excluding
VAT and fees
£102,500

Option 1

1 TVH Car Park and Footpaths

Option 2

1 TVH Car Park and Footpaths
2 New road surface to Mulberry Mews- from car park to Ross
Road

£168,500

Option 3

1 TVH Car Park and Footpaths
2 New road surface to Mulberry Mews- from car park to Ross
Road
3 New road surface to Mulberry Mews- full length

£222,300

3.3

Thames Valley Housing are asking for a contribution of £30,000 from public realm
capital to progress with option 2. This will enable the section of road from the access
point at Ross Road to the boundary of their property to be brought up to standard.

3.4

At present there is not an agreement as to who would maintain the road should option
2 be progressed. This would need to be resolved prior to work commencing to prevent
further degradation to the road once the works have been completed.
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Financial

4.1

The Local Committee has £1,561 of public realm capital remaining and £5,147 of
direct revenue funding for 2016/17.

4.2

Local Transport Fund cannot be used on private roads according to the TfL conditions.

4.3

The Local Committee would not be able to meet the full amount of this request from
the 16/17 budget. £6,708 could be allocated towards this project from the 16/17
budget. The remainder of the funds would need to be allocated from the 2017/18
budget.

4.4

The capital base budget for 2017/18 is £55,544 and £10,000 for direct revenue
funding, subject to agreement by Strategy and Resources Committee.
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